Tires • Brakes • LOF
Batteries • Alignment
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS

1012 Talbot St., St. Thomas
519-631-5080
Life is better in the Quick Lane.™
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Sweet Dreams
Janis Harris (left) of Harris Flower Farm
won a Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites gift
certificate at the January Business After 5
hosted by Talbotville Berry Farm. Shirley
Simpson is the proud presenter.

February
Business After 5
Boston Pizza and the St. Thomas
Times-Journal will co-sponsor
our February event.

Lunch with
3 mayors
Our 7th annual “State of the Municipalities” luncheon is Wednesday February 22 at St. Anne’s
Centre in St. Thomas with presentations by all 3 local Mayors.
Our speakers will be Mayor
Heather Jackson for the City of St.
City of St. Thomas
Municipality of Central
County of Elgin Warden
Thomas; Mayor David Marr for
Mayor Heather Jackson
Elgin Mayor Dave Marr
& Southwold
the Municipality of Central Elgin;
Mayor Grant Jones
and Mayor Grant Jones for the
Township of Southwold. Mayor Jones does double-duty buffet shuts down, the Mayors each get up to 10 minwith us this year as he is serving as 2017 Warden of the utes for individual remarks, followed questions from the
County of Elgin.
floor and the Chamber.
Chamber Members may order tickets now from the
If you have a question for any or all of the Mayors, you
Chamber office by calling us at 519-631-1981. $32 can send it in advance to the Chamber office, submit it
per person + HST. Information is also posted in the at the event in writing, or take a mic and ask it directly.
events section of the Chamber’s website at www.sttho- Questions can be submitted in advance to our general
maschamber.on.ca. Tickets for this event are offered by email at the Chamber office: mail@stthomaschamber.
advance sale only and reserved seating is assigned with ca.
single orders or 4 tickets or more.
We can’t guarantee all questions received will be used
Doors will open at 11:15 with lunch buffet service due to time limits, but we’ll do our best to be your voice
starting at 11:45 and closing at 12:15 p.m. Once the on key and priority issues.

Date:

Gourmet dinner for
lucky winner

Wednesday February 15

Time:

Doors Open at 5:00 p.m.
Sponsor remarks
and prize draws at 6:15 p.m.

Kate Burton of Victim Services Elgin (left)
claims our top prize of the night from
Talbotville Berry Farm Market owner/
operator Shirley Simpson at the January
Business After Five. Kate won a $500
certificate for a custom, 7-course dinner
for four at the Market.

Site:

Boston Pizza, 860 Talbot Street,
St. Thomas
Free Admission to all personnel from
any organization that is a Member
of the St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce.

Take part in our feature on Income Tax
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In the March edition of Elgin This Month

Greg Minnema,
Advertising Sales

To take advantage of excellent advertising opportunities like this, give
me a call at 519-633-1640 (ext. 222)
or email me at gregthismonth@theweeklynews.ca
March Edition Advertising Deadline is February 15th
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Viewpoint

Keep resolutions and lower cancer risk
by Tatjana Burcul

For those who need that extra personal incentive
to stay with your new year’s resolution and live a
healthier lifestyle, or ramp up your fitness level,
read on, you might find the information below eye
opening. Much of the lifestyle changes that can
improve your general health also have a direct impact on reducing your risk of cancer.
The good news is that 90% of Elgin - St. Thomas residents have self-reported that their general
health is good or better*. Unfortunately, Elgin - St.
Thomas residents have higher rates of mortality
than Ontario*. While lung and breast cancer are in
the top 10 leading causes of death, many in Elgin
- St. Thomas are meeting the recommendations for
cancer screening.
Surprisingly, how much alcohol you drink has a
direct impact on increasing cancer risk, particularly
for women, and for families with a strong history
of cancer. Yet nearly half of adults in Elgin County
reported drinking in excess of the low risk drinking
guidelines*. Be realistic when setting goals. Start
with planning more alcohol free days in your week.
“About 50% of cancers can be prevented or detected early. Cancer prevention is about choosing
a healthy lifestyle, knowing your own body, and
recognizing changes” says Debbie Bullas-Rubini,
RN, BScN, Elgin St. Thomas Public Health Nurse.

“For example, if you have a cough that doesn’t go & District Chamber of Commerce also has excluaway for a couple of months, if you see moles or sive, innovative and affordable options to cover
spots on your skin that suddenly appear, or change your financial exposure, even for 1-2 person firms.
in size, shape or colour, or if you notice any chang- For more information visit www.chamberplan.ca.
es in your body that are different for you, talk to
your healthcare provider. Just getting older increasWritten by Tatjana Burcul, for ARC Benefits Planes your cancer risk. Start screening for breast and ning “Innovative and affordable employee benefits”
colon cancer at age 50 (for those of average risk). with special thanks to Debbie Bullas-Rubini, RN,
Cancer found early is far more treatable.”
BScN, Elgin St. Thomas Public Health. Tatjana is
A final thought: Plan early to protect yourself fi- a Benefits Consultant with ARC Benefits Planning
nancially.
Group. ARC is the local agent for the national ChamConsider creating a financial safety net if you need bers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan.
to stop working for a
period of time due to
Five practical ways to reduce your cancer risk - start
an illness, such as canimmediately and keep your own pace.
cer, or a disability due
to illness. Speak with
• All forms of tobacco increase your risk of
1. Live tobacco free.
cancer. If you do smoke, cut down and consider
your financial advisor
a quit plan.
to help you quantify
your financial expo2. Eat a healthier diet.
• Eat plenty of whole grains, vegetables and fruits.
sure. Flexible disabil• Limit high-calorie foods and avoid sugary and
ity income and criticaffeine beverages.
cal illness protection
• Drink more water.
options do exist in the
• Avoid processed meat and limit consumption of
marketplace. Individuprocessed foods in general.
als and self-employed
• Limit red meat and foods high in salt
entrepreneurs can get
coverage at reasonable
3. If you drink any type
• The more you drink, the higher your risk of
costs. Your St. Thomas
of alcohol, limit your intake.
developing cancer of the mouth, neck, throat, liver,

Merchant
Services:
Right
for Your
Business
First Data’s trademark is
providing fast, safe and
cost-efficient transactions.
Let us analyze your latest
statement and we will
meet or beat your
current rates.

“There is no clear safe
limit for alcohol use”

breast, colon and rectum. Visit: www.rethinkyourdrinking.ca (Cancer Matters section)
• Drinking 3.5 drinks a day can double or even triple
your risk of developing cancer of the mouth,
pharynx, larynx and esophagus.
• Women: Have less than 1 standard drink a day.
• Men: Have less than 2 standard drinks a day.
• Plan alcohol free days in your week.
• Measure what you drink. Don’t free pour your
spirits or top up your wine glass before it’s finished.

4. Take action to be a
healthy weight.

• Get moving every day.

5. Limit your time in midday • Cover up and wear sunglasses. Seek shade. Apply
sunscreen SPF30+. Do not use tanning beds.
sun, especially for children.
Tanning bed use before age 35 increases your risk
of deadly melanoma by 75%. Watch Dear 16 year
old me at www.dcmf.ca

*Source: Elgin St. Thomas Public Health

Business Beat
Published by Metroland Media Group Ltd.,
and delivered to businesses in St. Thomas and
Elgin Country
For complete information on the St. Thomas
and District Chamber of Commerce, reach us at:
115-300 South Edgeware Rd.,
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 4L1
Telephone: 519-631-1981 Fax: 519-631-0466
E-Mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
Website: www.stthomaschamber.on.ca

For more information, contact your First Data Business Consultant at 1-888-265-4117.
© 2016 First Data Canada Ltd. is a registered ISO/MSP of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Canadian Branch,
Toronto, ON, Canada. All trademarks, service marks and trade names used in this material are the
property of their respective owners.
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Chamber News

Free Enterprise nominations open now to March 31
The Free Enterprise Awards are the Chamber’s
annual recognition of excellence in commerce
and community service. Since the 1970s, we
have welcomed nominations of businesses, organizations and individuals who deserved to be
recognized for their excellence in business and
community service. There are three award categories, and nominations are open now through
March 31. The 2015 Free Enterprise Awards will
be presented during the Free Enterprise Awards
Reception at St. Anne’s Centre in St. Thomas on
the second Wednesday in May. For 2017, our
date will be Wednesday May 10 in a reception
event, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. Ticket information and
other details are on the Chamber website in our
Events section at www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
Chair’s Awards
This presentation reflects service and contributions, including volunteer activities that have
assisted the St. Thomas & District Chamber of
Commerce. Presented at the discretion of the
Chair of the Chamber’s Board of Directors when
events or circumstances reflect service or contributions of an extraordinary nature.
Free Enterprise Award of Merit
Recognition of those businesses and/or individuals whose recent or specific accomplishments are significant. There is no limit to the
number of times that an individual or business
might receive a Merit Award. Entrepreneurial
success is the primary focus of the Merit Awards
with consideration of other desirables reflecting
on community, civic and/or social betterment.
No more than 3 winners may be named in any
year.
Free Enterprise Master Awards
Our major award.
This honour recognizes businesses and
individuals making
significant,
all-encompassing contributions within St. Thomas, Central Elgin and/or
Southwold. The recipients are proven leaders, as
evidenced by repeated success in endeavours that
relate to entrepreneurship along with community spirit and social well-being. No more than 3
winners may be named in any year.
Submit a Nomination?
Success, innovation, leadership, community
betterment and concern for social issues are all
attributes of our award winners in every category. Choose from the 3 categories described above
and tell us why your nominee should be selected.
Our Awards & Recognition Committee, under
the leadership of the Immediate Past Chair of
the Chamber’s Board of Directors, will review
all submissions. Chamber staff may conduct additional research. Self-nominations are welcome.
Individuals and businesses nominated must be
active in serving the communities of the City of
St. Thomas, Municipality of Central Elgin,
and/or the Township of Southwold
The Chamber prefers not to use a ‘cookie cutter’ form for nominations but encourages nominations in any form and format convenient to
the writer.

524, or send your nomination to us:
St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce
115 – 300 South Edgeware Road
St. Thomas, ON N5P 4L1
CALL: 519-631-1981 FAX: 519-631-0466
E-mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
The following points & questions may be helpful in writing a nomination:
- Describe the nominee’s relationships with
staff, clients, suppliers, etc.
- Growth, changes or improvements that have
enhanced performance?
- Are there any innovation, trailblazing or risktaking initiatives and strategies that have been
developed or undertaken?
- Describe any situation where the nominee has
created new jobs or successfully fought to sustain
jobs in our market.
- Describe successes and achievements in community service, work with civic or charitable/
non-profit agencies, or volunteer activities
- Has the nominee utilized conservation and
stewardship techniques, advanced technologies,
or developed programs to save, protect or enhance or environment?
- Name something that makes this nominee
stand out above all
others.
- Describe the time,
energy, resources dedicated to professional
growth and continuous learning.

WiNTer Special
“Feed the Whole Gang” meal Deal

“the recipients are

proven leaders”

February, 2017

Sponsorship opportunities?
The Chamber’s Free Enterprise Awards program provides unique promotion and community support opportunities through sponsorship
at several events and functions, and the annual
Free Enterprise Awards are one of our biggest.
If your business or organization wishes to explore the values and rewards on being involved,
contact Barry Fitzgerald, Bob Hammersley or
Christy Hunking at the Chamber office. Gold,
Silver and Bronze sponsor opportunities start at
$500 and include several options to build and
position your community image and awareness.
By being a sponsor you enable us to deliver and
produce a function that has strong community
value and casts a good reflection on all who
contribute to making it possible. In return, the
Chamber offers multiple promotion and exposure support to our sponsors in pre and postevent functions plus on-site recognition at the
event.

- Details on measurement, practices
and internal processes
for customer service.
- Coaching, mentoring, assistance to
other businesses, individuals or organizations?
- How has new technology helped?
- Marketing successes and strategy?
- Growth beyond local service to regional,
national and/or international levels?
2017 Nominations
Close Friday March
31, 2017 at 4:00
p.m. For additional
information, contact
Bob Hammersley at
the Chamber office
at 519-631-1981 Ext.

2 pizzas w/ 2 toppings
on each,10 Wings,
cheesy bread & 2l coke

o N ly

29

$

.99

medium

large for $34.99

open at 11am
everyday
We Deliver
all Day and Night
www.dominos.ca
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Legal Business

5 to 4 … in overtime … in Alberta

by Monty Fordham

Until recently, for me at least, the only significant reference to the name “Rosebud” was the famous sled at the end of “Citizen Kane”. I mean,
who ever heard of Rosebud in real life? Well, the
Supreme Court of Canada has, and its decision
in Ernst v. Alberta Energy Regulator has caused
more head scratching than Orson Welles ever
imagined possible.
Sometime in 2004, Jessica Ernst, a resident of
Rosebud, which, by the way, is about 110 kilometres east of Calgary, noticed something peculiar. If she held an open flame up to the water
coming out of her kitchen faucet, it would ignite.
Now, Ms. Ernst, who had worked in the oil and
gas industry for many years, was a biologist, not
a chemist. But, even so, this didn’t seem right.
(Disclosure: I have never tried to light the water
coming out of any of my taps; safety glasses and
loud Metallica would be strongly recommended.)
It seems that a company known as Encana had
been engaging in hydraulic fracturing in shallow
gas formations, not far from her home. She suspected they had “fracked” into aquifers near her
home, and had, therefore, contaminated the said
aquifers with methane and other hydrocarbons.
She contacted the Alberta Energy Regulator
(AER), and while she seems to have been initially
patient with the agency, after several months of

Innovative and affordable employee benefit plans
450 Sunset Drive, Suite 237, St. Thomas
519-637-0181

February, 2017

silence, she decided to become more vocal. This
is where it gets interesting.
Jessica publically criticized the AER and that
seems to have annoyed them to the point they
notified Jessica she could not speak to the AER
for 16 months. Huh? This is a statutory body!
This is an aggrieved
constituent!
(AER
lifted the communication ban in 2007) But,
as they say, the horses
were out of the barn
and already grazing.
And so, in 2007, Jessica Ernst sued Encana,
Alberta and anyone
within suing distance,
including the Alberta
Energy Regulator.
O.K.
You
say.
Should be settled
fairly quickly. We’ll all
have hot dogs at Jessica’s kitchen. Not so
fast. You would think
that everyone would
want this case to be
resolved. Well, almost
everyone. You see, as
it turns out AER (and
just about every other
statutory tribunal in
the country) has an
“immunity” clause.
Last month, on Friday
the 13th of January,
the Supreme Court
of Canada delivered
its decision. Remember, this case started
in 2007, the faucet
flames in 2004.
There are nine SuELGIN THIS MONTH

preme Court Justices. They each, thankfully,
consider each case individually. They don’t always
agree. When the majority decides in a certain
way, there is sometimes what is called a “dissent”.
This sometimes results in what is called a split decision. That is what happened in the Ernst decision.
The AER relied on the following clause, contained in its enabling legislation: “No action or
proceeding may be brought against the Board or
a member of the board … in respect of any act or
thing done purportedly in pursuance of this Act
...” So, it seems pretty clear. The Regulator is off
the hook. Well, there is that pesky thing called
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
One of the freedoms enshrined in the charter is
the right to free expression.In a most complex
and puzzling decision, the Supreme Court decided that while Ms. Ernst may continue her lawsuit
against the other defendants, she could not pursue her case against the Alberta regulator, at least
on the grounds of a breach of the Charter. Well,
in actual fact, four Judges did, four did not, and
one said Jessica didn’t follow the rules of procedure. Most peculiar.
While I have the utmost respect for the highest
court in our land, it seems they have left us with
a dilemma. Remember, no one has heard the evidence in the case. Most of the evidence is likely
10 years old. And so, the Ernst case will proceed.
A decade after it started. In Rosebud.
Questions, comments and
suggestions for future columns
are welcomed by lawyer Monty
Fordham at his office: Fordham
& Brightling Associates – Lawyers, 4 Elgin Street, St. Thomas.
Telephone 519- 633-4000,
Monty Fordham FAX 519-633-1371 or e-mail:
montyfordham@4elgin.ca
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Member News

Mix, mingle, converse, sample, smile, laugh, enjoy

St. Thomas Uncorked was much more than wine tasting! It was a perfect example of the St.
Thomas & District Chamber bringing people together.
Our 5th Annual St. Thomas Uncorked on January 21 saw a capacity crowd sample 16 wines
from around the globe in “blind” taste tests. The wine bottles were covered and numbered.
A choice of red or white was the only option until wine expert
and 2016 Ontario Grape King Jamie Quai took the mic in a series
of ‘reveals’ as the evening progressed. Jamie is pictured here
as he readied the wine glasses for our crowd at the St. Thomas
Elgin Public Art Centre. Our evening also featured winners in
a door prize draw, and a live & silent auction. Also pictured,
Chamber Member Services rep Barry Fitzgerald congratulates
Steve Knipe of HollisWealth on winning four tickets to our next
edition of St. Thomas Uncorked, planned for January 2018.

Free Services For Employers and Job Seekers.
400 Talbot Street, St. Thomas
Phone: 519-631-5470
Text: 226-376-0320
160 Main Street, West Lorne
Phone: 519-768-0020
Text: 226-376-0393

www.employmentserviceselgin.ca
February, 2017
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Pro Text

Take control of your retirement income
stances
beyond
their control
How will you
Smart planning today will help you retire the
way you want! Did you know that 1 out of every generate your re5 Canadians will be retired in 2020? By 2030, tirement income?
• It’s important
the number will approach 1 out of every 4.1.
to note that the
With such a significant number of Canadians
rules for Canapproaching retirement and living off a fixed inada
Pension
come, now is the time for investors to take conPlan
(CPP)
trol of their retirement income plan.
and Old Age
Nothing will be the same after you retire. If
Security (OAS)
everything goes according to plan, you will be
are changing in
able to do what you want, whenever you want.
order to meet
Sounds good, right? That’s why it is so importhe needs of an
tant to get things in order. Here are key topics
aging populathat you’ll need to consider:
tion.
While
• Your ideal retirement lifestyle, including large
aging investors
expenses like vacation properties
would typically
• Your retirement date
turn to bonds,
• Potential health issues based on family hishistorically low
tory
interest rates
• Taxes, today and in the future
are
forcing
After you clearly document this and any other
them to convital information, ask yourself “How much will
sider higher-risk alternatives.
I need?”
Although your assets may be scattered across
When will you retire?
different accounts at different investment pro• 46% retired as planned
• 48% retired earlier than planned due to cir- viders/planners, you will likely be able to generate a retirement income from a number of
cumstances beyond their control
• 6% retired later than planned due to circum- sources:
• Registered
plans,
such as a Tax-Free
Savings
Account
Elgin-St. Thomas Community Foundation
(TFSA) or Registered
Retirement
Income
Fund
(RRIF)
• Non-registered investments and savings
•
Government
plans, such as CPP
and OAS
• Home equity
• A private pension
from your employer
Ensuring that these
potential sources of
income are working
by Darren Reith

together with the appropriate investments that
suit your individual needs can take time. Advice
can have a positive and significant impact on
the growth of your financial assets. Statistically
speaking, households that receive advice for 15+
years accumulate 2.73 times more assets than
households that do not receive advice.
Advisors help with more than just savings. Advisors can also assist you in your efforts to reduce
your tax burden and help you organize your estate so that your wishes are met. When it comes
to planning for retirement, you are not alone, if
you don’t want to be.

&Night

Music Trivia
POP Culture

Saturday, May 6th
St. Thomas Senior’s Centre
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Teams of 8 people only $200
(Or $25 per person)
Hosted by Music Maestro Paul Bode

We’ve got solutions...
• Floor sanding/finishing • Thawing frozen pipes
• Cleaning barns etc.
• Wall & floor tiling
• Laminate floor cutters • Keep a job site warm

Fun • SnackS • ExcitEmEnt

Call Terry Carroll

Around the farm, home & job site

519.637.8230

225 Chestnut Street
Sponsorship opportunities!
Support the Foundation that supports your community!
February, 2017

This column appears regularly in
Business Beat and has been submitted by Darren Reith, a partner in
Reith & Associates Insurance and
Financial Services Limited, 462 Talbot
Street, St. Thomas. Questions and comments on this
column are welcomed by the writer at 519-631-3862
or via e-mail: info@reithandassociates.com

ELGIN THIS MONTH

Quality Equipment, Well Maintained
519

631-5450

www.StThomasRentAll.com
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Viewpoint

Can online networking
be as successful as
in-person networking?
by Christina R. Green

Today’s trend of overscheduling is taking its toll
on all of us. From work hours that go well over
the traditional 8-hour work day to shuttling children or grandchildren to all their different activities; from time volunteering to time dedicated to
professional development, who has the hours for
networking at a scheduled event? Very few of us.
Here at the Chamber we’re making a conscious
effort to limit additions to our events calendar,
and recognize activities of multiple other groups
and activities that compete for time. Partnerships
and tighter scheduling are our new reality.
Still, if you want to grow your business and improve referrals, you have to go out and meet people. Or do you? Is it possible to network online
and get the same benefits from it?
The benefits and limitations of online networking
There are two major benefits to online networking:
• You’re not hindered by geography – you can
network with anyone from anywhere
• You can do it on your time, no event schedule
to work around
These are both pretty great benefits but there is
a downside. Online networking is like a long-distance relationship. It can work, but it takes an awful lot of effort because you don’t have the bright
and shiny attractions of a sparkling smile and eyes
that put you at ease.
Plus online networking is often as awkward as a
blind date. Look at LinkedIn. You connect with
people you already know professionally. Many
LinkedIn users are hesitant to accept invitations to
connect with people they don’t know. They’re worried they’ll be pitched or the connector is just using them to get to someone else in their network.
Only about a quarter of LinkedIn’s users are active
on the site each month. It’s hard to connect with
people who aren’t there.
LinkedIn does offer groups but often these
groups are filled with people simply pushing their
own content and there’s very little getting to know
one another. Even people who ask for opinions are
usually only doing so in order for you to read their
content or click on their site.
Facebook has similar limitations. You can’t just
“friend” someone you don’t know. There’s no
search on Facebook for people who are interested
in connecting for business purposes. Twitter is a
little better because people are having conversations and you can follow anyone you’d like without them agreeing to it.
The problems with LinkedIn and Facebook is
that what you see is a stream made up of your
friends or connections and contrary to what Zuckerberg may think, from a professional standpoint,
you may not really be interested in what your
February, 2017

friends are saying, particularly
if they work in different industries than you.
The benefits and limitations of
in-person networking
There’s no comparison and
In business you need both so there’s no reason to
better way to instill trust quickly than through a
firm handshake and a sparkling smile. Conversa- neglect in-person networking for online opportution is easier in person and there are fewer distrac- nities and online ops shouldn’t be overruled. Both
tions. A business card exchange also gives physical have their benefits and both will help you grow
proof of the conversation and can be easily used your business and your personal brand.
for follow-up.
But in-person networking can be intimidating
for introverts and quite draining. Plus it’s diffiChristina R. Green teaches small businesses,
cult to make the time unless you plan well ahead.
chambers, and associations how to connect to their
That’s why the Chamber works to always maintain
audience through content for higher conversions
a list of the next 3 months of events and functions
and greater loyalty. Her articles have appeared in
on our website.
Associations North Magazine, NTEN.org, AssociaWhat’s the answer? Ultimately whether online or
tionTech, and Socialfish. She is a regular blogger at
in-person is better comes down to you and your
Frankjkenny.com and the Event Manager Blog.
objectives. If time is a premium and you work
strange hours, online
networking might be
a good fit. However, it
takes effort. If your focus is local, it’s a whole
lot easier to go to an inperson event and walk
through it half-heartedly and still make a few
connections. Online requires you to be on and
interested in exchange.
You also need to choose
your platform well.
Twitter or a Facebook
group may be the easiest way to connect with
like-minded people.
There’s no one out
there telling you that
you can’t do both. It’s
not an either/or option. You can use soCustom shirts • Custom hats
cial media for striking
up quick conversations
mugs • Jerseys • Lanyards
and identifying links.
It’s also perfect for doing research on who
We can help Build your Brand!
you’ll be meeting or are
interested in meeting.
But it doesn’t have to
replace in-person networking. An in-person
meeting is still ideal for
addressing the generational divide and forging deep, meaningful
Stand out from the croWd
relationships.

519-619-8282
519sports.com
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Member News

New Members
Brad Bradford Consulting Inc.
3 Gustin Place
St. Thomas, ON N5R 1T1
Phone: 519-852-0544
Email: bradbedford@hotmail.comhttp:
Contacts: Brad Bedford, Owner; Sheila Bedford,
Co-Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Financial Services, Insurance Services
Products & Services: Offering a variety of insurance
and financial services, Brad Bedford Consulting Inc.
can advise clients in both commercial and personal
investments. From retirement planning, RRSPs,
RRIFs and RESPs to group and life insurance, Brad
Bedford is there to help make sense of it all for you.
Chuck Vint & Associates Financial Services Inc.
9 Princess Avenue, Unit #3
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3V3
Phone: 519-637-1067
Email: chuck.vint@sunlife.com
Website: www.sunlife.ca\chuck.vint

The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce proudly welcomes the following businesses and individuals as our
newest Members. Those listed below were accepted as registered Members to December 16, 2016 – January 15, 2017.
Once an organization registers with the Chamber, all personnel (owners/managers/staff) within the organization have
full access to all Chamber programs, projects, events and services.

Contacts: Chuck Vint, Owner & Licensed Advisor
Buyers Guide Categories: Financial Services, Insurance Services, Investment Services
Products & Services: Chuck Vint & Associates Financial Services Inc. are a team dedicated to helping their clients achieve financial success. In today’s
world, they believe a team approach allows their organization to provide high quality information about
financial products and services.
Whether it’s through life insurance, health insurance
or an investment strategy, they can offer solutions to
help you build lifetime financial security.
Menu for Your Venue Inc.
80 Pine Valley Drive
St. Thomas, ON N5P 0B3
Phone: 226-220-0504
Email: hungarianchef@gmail.com
Website: www.menuforyourvenue.ca
Contacts: Andrew Torok, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Catering, Food Specialties, Education

Products & Services: Tell Them About Your Venue
& They’ll Prepare The Menu!
Chef Török, founder of Menu for Your Venue catering service, is a proud Canadian-Hungarian Chef
and a self-proclaimed foodie with amazing culinary
skills in preparing traditional Hungarian dishes.
Menu for Your Venue, provides unparalleled catering service for London, St. Thomas, and surrounding
area. Cooking lessons also available.
Personnel changes
The Chamber is pleased to welcome and congratulate personnel in local businesses and organizations
on appointments to new positions and/or as being
recently named as designated representatives in the
Chamber’s online Business Directory:
Railway City Brewing Company: Darryl Lawrence,
General Manager
Scotiabank: Kevin Stover, Branch Manager
Scotiabank: Dennis Catt, Small Business Advisor
Whenever key personnel change at your location,
please let the Chamber know. Our ability to communicate with your organization improves a
lot if you take a minute to let us know
about changes or additions.

No skimping when it comes
to shrimping

Chamber Member Mike Vecchio from Elgin Chrysler is ready to dig in at a recent
Business After 5. All personnel from any
Chamber Member are welcome at these
monthly events, with a special shoutout to new Members to take advantage
of this terrific networking opportunity.

Crystal Underhill EXT 234
or Janet Palmer at EXT. 226

Dependable Cleaning
from the Professionals you can Trust!
Contact us today for
a free, no-obligation,
in-home estimate:

www.mollymaid.ca

(519) 637-3542
st.thomas@mollymaid.ca

February, 2017

ELGIN THIS MONTH

Service to
All MAkeS
Natural Gas
and
Dishwasher
Hookups

4th Generation Business
Since 1962
7 Hydro Road, St. Thomas ON
www.mudgesappliances.com

519-633-0107
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